
MALE LABRADOR RETRIEVER, MIXED

SEDALIA, COLORADO, 80135

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Kronos is a happy and very playful pup. On day one of 

fostering him he learned the dog door but did not always 

associate it with going outside to use the bathroom. On 

day 5 of fostering him he has learned to potty outside and 

we are now on day 2 of no accidents in the house. He will 

sleep by your bed in a crate at night as long as you are 

there sleeping too. He makes some noise for a few minutes 

and then quiets down to sleep. He has been walking well 

on a leash using a harness and does not pull. We are 

working on commands and right now he is catching on to 

&#39;sit.&nbsp;Since he does have puppy energy, it is 

best to walk him as much as possible to wear him out. He 

has learned to leave his foster siblings alone if they 

don&#39;t want any part of him. But for the ones who 

want to play,&nbsp; he is all over it. He loves his human 

foster kids ages 8 and 11. We are working with him to stop 

nibbling on us by giving him a toy instead. He is an all 

around happy and goofy pup who jump like a rabbit.Some 

additional info:He is high energy and will require walks and 

other activities to wear him out when at home.&nbsp;He is 

calm and laid back in other settings.He is still a puppy and 

will require patience and training. He loves dog friends, but 

listens when they tell him to leave them alone especially 

when his energy is too much.&nbsp;&nbsp;We have no 

back story or update for this dog at this time.&nbsp; When 

we do, it will be updated here.&nbsp; This is all the 

information we have currently.Approved Applicants may 

make the adoption fee payment&nbsp;by clicking donate 

above.&nbsp; Partial adoption fees will not hold a dog.

Dogs adopted with our rescue come&nbsp;with FREE 

training from #GoodPup to help you build strong bonds 

from the start! If upon meeting the dog of your choosing at 

your scheduled pickup time you find that you aren&#39;t a 

good match, your deposit will be fully refunded.

Adoption fees include vaccines up until time of adoption, 

microchip, spay/neuter and 1st 30 days of free Pet 

insurance.&nbsp; We are not affiliated with Pet First pet 

insurance. (you have to sign up for the insurance or it will 

not go into effect). &nbsp; The dogs in our care are 

fostered in Colorado, Texas, and New Mexico. &nbsp;While 

all dogs are picked up during our scheduled times, 

sometimes transport dates change due to unforeseen 

circumstances.&nbsp;&nbsp; More questions?&nbsp; Read 

our FAQs here:&nbsp;https://4p4l.org/faqs/
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